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Part-time Day Program
Enters Second Year
alternative toward meeting her
by John Roldan
There's no question that law educational and family needs.
"It's meant that I've been
school is hard. However, for a
student with children and other able to go back to law school at
family responsibilities, a legal this point in my life and my
education can be especially dif- family's. life. I would not have
ficult. To remedy this, some been able to had I not had the
option of the part-time day prostudents have taken advantage
of a relatively new, but vir- gram."
According to Dean Siegel,
tually unknown option at
Loyola Law School called the the program appears to be
working well for those in"Part-Time Day Program."
"It's sanctioned. It's ap- volved. It's geared specifically
proved by the faculty, but it's for the parent who has primary
not a formal part-time pro- child care responsibilities or is
gram like the evening pro- unable to attend the regular
gram," says Arnold Siegel, as- night program, as is the case of
one student who works in the
sistant dean of student affairs.
In its second year as semi- evening.
That's not to say there have
official option, Siegel says
about 10 first-year students and not been some criticisms.
Sherrill Kushner, a third
an . unknown number of aavanced students are utilizing year student and mother of two
the program, though no real young children, was instrumental in establishing this program
records are kept.
However, for those students at Loyola. In -her first year,
involved in the program, the Kushner argued that more and
opportunity to take a reduced more older students wanted to
class load and still care for enter the law school who are
their family, has been in- qualified, highly motivated, yet
have the added responsibility
valuable.
"I wouldn't be here without of young children.
She could see no reason why
it. I just couldn't handle it,"
says Lois Brestoff, 35, a sec- Loyola couldn't have a partond-year student. "My son was time day program similar to
10 months old when I started those at other law schools. She
law school and now he's 2. felt that there was a need for it
That's a terrific load to have and would not like to see the
family responsibilities and law program expanded.
Dean Siegel says that
school at the same time."
Judy Nesburn is also a sec- "financial implications" preond-year student. She has two vent expansion. "These day
teenagers and carries 10 units students, if they're on a partof work. She has found the part- time day program, take the
time day program to be a good .seat of someone who could be

Evening SaA Lists Survey Results·
services (Dean's, Placement,
Registrar's and Financial Aid
'offices) now remaining open
until 8:00 pm on alternating
Wednesday
and Thursday
nights.
Just over half of the 360evening students
enrolled at
Loyola responded to the survey
which was designed to determine the interests and problems of evening students.
Divided into two parts, the
questionnaire first focused on
awareness of a participation or
interest in student organizations, programs and activities.
The second section questioned
students about their use of administrative services and any
problems
they had ex-·
perienced.
In the past, student clubs and
organizations
have received
the majority of funds allocated
by the Evening SBA. Respond-

CONSTRUCTION DELAYED
TO THANKSGIVING
COMPLETION DAlE

coming on a full-time basis. We
still can't .admit beyond the
number of students we can accommodate," he says.
by Steve McManus
"Every time people don't
For those who have been
pay for courses, we lose a cer- .wondering if chain link fencing
tain amount of tuition dollars."
and plywood walkways were to
He adds that Loyola is a tui- become a permanent part of
tion-supported school in which the Loyola milieu, there is good
students. pay by the unit. The news. Sort of. The construction
school has to keep going, yet and landscaping of the southSiegel does not want to' add east quarter of the campus will
. students to make up the dif- be completed by late October,
ference.
or late November. Maybe. ConSome students complain the sidering that the original compart-time program suffers be- pletion date was sometime last
cause it lacks formality. Cur- July, it is not surprising that
rently, students who request a those in charge of the project
lighter course load choose are reluctant to set a specific
which courses they want to date now.
drop and pick up later, unlike
The contractor's most recent
the night program in whch stu- estimated completion date 1S
dents have specified courses.
October 20, but Steve Johnson,
"This is done on an individ- Director of Plant Operations,
ual basis because everyone's
said that late November isa
needs are different,"
says more realistic
estimate.
Siegel in defense. "What's im- Weather permitting, he added.
portant for these people is to
Although
last winter's
have a schedule that's tailor- weather was not conducive to
made for their commitments."
outside construction work, it
Dean Siegel encourages stu- was still not the primary cause
dents to take the full load their of the construction delays so
first year, but, he says, Loyola far, according to Dean Leo
wants to accommodate. "We Ramos.
don't try to put unnecessary
"The major cause of the deburdens on people. It's better lays," said Ramos, "was the
to be flexible with people than cost estimation system of the
to have them say 'Gee gosh, Miano Construction Co. Their
you put me in this class and bid estimator did a poor job in
this is the day I have to be estimating the overall costs.
home to pick up the kids."
This resulted in a severe short"You really haven't done
them any favors. That's why
we've kind of kept it casual.
(Continued on page 2)

NIGHT SHIFT

by Christine Spagnoli
Evening SBA Rep
You leave work 15 minutes
early, race through traffic, find
a parking space, grab your
books, hike through the construction zone, climb the stairs
to the second floor, and find the
closed sign on the office door.
Sound familiar?
For most evening students,
this experience is a way of life
at Loyola Law School and was
the most frequently cited problem on the recent Evening SBA
student questionna ire. Students indicated that, in prior
years, many administrative offices and services have been
inaccessible to evening students because they are only
open until 5:00. At the time this
survey was taken, a potential
solution to this problem was
already being implemented,
with key administrative
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ing to a question about evening
student participation in these
groups, only 19% of those
polled indicated that they had
been active in any of the 26
student clubs or organizations
on campus. Half of these students reported that they had
only attended one or two meetings. The reasons for this lack
of participation varied: 45% of
the students indicated that they
were unfamiliar with the opportunities
available;
30%
replied that they did not have
time for extracurricular
activities; 18% stated that they
were interested in attending
but found most of the meeting
times inconvenient. The most
convenient time cited for
participating in student activities of this nature was from
5: 00 to 6: 00 on Mondays
throuzh Thursdays.
(Continued on page 3)

fall of allocated
funds as
against actual expenditures.
"There was also a considerable time lapse between when
the bid was accepted and when
the job was started," Ramos
said.
To make things worse, that
same bid estimator, who was
to oversee the project for
Miano, was let go about one
month after work started.
That, in turn, caused a series of
what Steve Johnson termed
"contractor coordination delays."
"There were a lot of problems with subcontractors making cnanges," Jolmson said,
"because changes made in the
configuration of the air conditioning, for instance, would
affect the configuration of the
ceiling lights. This results in
the domino theory, where one
change can affect many other
facets of construction."
"We are now applying everincreasing pressure," Ramos
said, "to get the job finished as
quickly as possible. Our efforts
have resulted in the two principals of Miano now lending
their personal attention to this
project. Being one semester
late has caused chaos for us.
Our plans have been wasted by
(Continued on page 3')

The· Mystery Of The
$200,000 Ladder

by Kemp Richardson
After much investigation by
your fearless reporter, the truth
can now be told. Yes, the rumors
are true. There really is an art
committee here at Loyola. This
committee consists of professors
Benson,
Tevis,
Robinson,
Friesen, and Fisher, staff members Cooney, Shepard,
Persianoff, and Ramos, and students
Tim Sottell, Cyndi Longoria,
Anthony
Carr,
and Alison
Bernhardt. It is their high task to
transform this school from a den
of philistines into a cultured institution.
This committee was formed
two years ago, approximately
coinciding with the opening of the
Burns Building, Its stark walls
needed some enlivening, and the
committee was formed to spice
things up a bit. From these
humble beginnings the committee
has undertaken several projects
significantly affecting the atmosphere of our school.
One such endeavor is the per-

iodic art exhibits. These exhibits
are held in the student lounge,
and tend to stress the work of
local artists. The first exhibit,
"Environs One" was held last
spring. "Environs Two," the next
exhibit, was scheduled to begin
September 30. Another exhibit is
planned for spring of 1984.
The committee has made several purchases of paintings, and
has solicited donations of other
paintings and lithographs. The
committee
has a budget of
$15,000, which comes out of the
school's general fund. This isn't
much, when the cost of art is
considered, but the committee
tries to be judicious in its expenditures. Rather than buying art
works for their decorative value,
the committee wishes to select
museum-caliber
works for
purchase.
A very special opportunity,
which as yet has not been
finalized, is being coordinated by
the art committee. Claus Old(Continued on page 4)
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ARGUENDO

BY DAVE MICLEAN

enough that these rayon clipons are 5-9 inches wide, but the
designs on these things are reminiscent
of "Dante's
Inferno." Another big negative is
that the bottom of the ties hit
mid-solarplex leaving a good
~-i~Oi~c~~tbe~~~~i~~e tge~~~
his fi~e e~deavors in fas~ion Uelman, this fashion faux-pas
coordination
and styhng.
is most probably part of the
Fashion
expertise,
like
"Cobra" strategy to strike unevidence, ~s not something you witting counsel; but what a
can learn m the bedroom, uh--- price to pay. Cobra where is
classroom.
? L
k th
I
Most Preppy Last year's thy sting.
00,
e aw
winners of this title must take changes, why can't ties? HINT
a back seat to party animal Joe M~rio~:~lif~~ i~eTIOI~~;O~a~~
Sliskovich. Christopher May, sent ya.
an established prep is on semiMost Improved Little did I
sabbatical, and has been ~e~n think that Michael Josephson
wand e rtng
the
PaCIfIc
would take heed to my 1982
Palisades
in Levis and review and get serious about
Birkenstocks. The 1982co-prep his outward appearance. HowAllan Ides has been slacking
off
I'
I ever, reports have reached my
of late, and apparent y IS on Years
that Josie has been seen in
appropriately dressed at Iach
.
it
ulty meetings. There was even richly tailored tree piece sUI s
a report that Ides was seen of modest color and thin lapel.
ith hi
It would appear that good taste
wearing floo d s WI
w ite has finally found a niche in one
socks (for shame). Leastwise,
so dedicated to its destruction
Joe Sliskovich
has truly
such a short time ago. Gone the
endeavored
to attain the
Loyola prep title ever since his red plaid of yesterday, here
narrow defeat last year at the today the designer charcoal
khakis of May and Ides.
grey. With some work on the
Smokin' Joe is regularly seen hairdo and undulation, one
in khaki cotton trousers, blue might even learn to tolerate
(and only blue) button-down Josie's overinfatuation
with
oxford collar long sleeve
grandiose verbosity. My salute.
shirts, red or blue patterned
to your improvement in fashion
ties, the classic navy blue choice, and your manifest good
blazer, and Bass Weejun penny sense in following my advice.
loafers. When asked how he
Distinguishing
Herself In
embarked on his conservative . Rote Dress is head librarian
trend, the Slisko kid stated that and CPW professor Frederica
the rush chairman at his USC Sedgwick. Consistency is one
fraternity told him to wear thing dear Frederica,
but
preppy attire if he wanted a bid never changing your clothes is
or beer. Obviously, 849 kegs quite another. Blue polyester
and 30 alligators later Joe is stretch pants, print polyester
happy with his choice.
long sleeve button-up blouses,
In Necessary Need of Neck- and black crepe-sole wedgies
wear is the wise and respected
have been the Sedgwick stanGerald Uelman who refuses to dard since time immemorial.
throwaway
the ties he knew
There has heen a lot of talk
and loved as a child. It's bad about the one million dollars

The Second Annual
Facu Ity Fash ion Rev·lew
.

by Dave Miclean
.'
.
TIme, .tIme, there .IS never
enough time. I flew m~o L.A.
Just >,~sterday to coordma~e a
Ruffini photo spread for RI~~ard Avedon, and tomorrow It s
off to the ~apa Valley for the
gala opemng of .the crush
season. However, smce I was
so close to Loyola Law Sc~ool I
~elt compelled, once agam, to
Imp~rt my thoughts on faculty
fashion for 1983.
The GQ Man is professor
Michael Lightfoot. Combining
wool tweed jackets, pleated
baggy slacks, oxford collar
shirts and knit ties, Lightfoot

.
embodies the popular Perry
Ellis look with stunning suecess. In addition, with regular
applications of Grecian Formula, this able advocate acquires the premature greying
effect proven so irresistible to
law school women. Earth tones
and loose-fitting variables are
Lightfoot's seasonal favorites,
and it's only a rare occasion
that a three-piece suit adorns
this Loyola trend setter.
Although Lightfoot shuns the
use of Tenex he is determined
to make the' cover of Gentlemen's Quarterly before he
loses his hair. One must certainly- commend Michael for
0

LETTERTORIAL
On September 22 Senator
Mathias was here on campus,
but when 1 entered the Moot
Court room, I was again dismayed at the poor attendance.
Last year Ralph Nader was
here, also addressing a sparse
audience; too bad, because he
gave a wholly inspiring speech
about the power of law and of
lawyers in our society. Likewise, Senator Mathias thoughtfully addressed potential future
constitutional issues.
I would like to believe that
the poor attendance at both of
these wonderful events was
due to poor promotion; however, I suspect it is more likely
due to student apathy. I frankly
0

was embarrassed by the low
attendance; embarrassed for
the guest speakers and embarrassed for the school.
Our word "education" is derived from the Latin educare,
which means "to lead out." As
students, we ought to take advantage of the opportunities
this school provides to be led
out of ourselves; to expose
ourselves to varied viewpoints
so that perhaps we may shed a
bit of our own biases and perceive the world somewhat differently than before. It is in
this way that we can aspire to
be truly "educated."
Joan Mounteer
2nd Year

.The Loy-ala ReQorter

(Continued from page 1)
With changing
sex roles,
you've got to. roll. with the
punches."
.
Siegel says that in many
cases students who know they
will have problems wait for a
month or so and then realize
things aren't working. He advises students to come in ahead
of time, before problems develop, to work out a schedule.
with the deans. This applies to
students with children as well
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David J. Mic1ean is a graduate of
the Robert Powell School of Design. He
is a well-known fashion figure in Southern California, having served on the
fashion boards of 1. Magnin, Sales Fifth
A venue
and Bullocks
Wilshire.
Miclean's experience and expertise is
llil'imH,Iy .<mught after -by major
designers and fashion corporations.

Part-time·Day Program------..........._~-----

Editors-In-Chief
Michael S. Lebovitz
Marc R. Ward

Katy Basile
Barbara Bailey Gong
Nathan Hoffman
Fiona Luke
Kathy McGuigan
Steve McManus

earmarked for library renovation but what about librarian
ren~vation. It's time Frederica
came out of the stacks and got
some new slacks. HINT - Try a
medium length jean skirt, solid
color long-sleeve blouse (ribbon optional), and a comfortable walking shoe. Believe
me, it's you.
Fashion Notes
1) Ken Vogel - Do something
with those bow ties, but God
don't wear them. In addition,
Let's start tucking in shirt tails
and buttoning that last button.
Remember, demeanor can be
delightful or. deadly.
2) David Tunick - Time for
new tennis shoes, David: Next
time find a pair that doesn't
clash with your mohair suit.
3) Lloyd Tevis - What did I
tell you, Lloyd? Are not
sweaters making a big comeback? Everything from crew
neck, v-neck, rag and sleeveless have hit the market, and
they are selling incredibly
well. Even flannel jammies
are making a stab.
Well, that's all 1 have time
for now, although I do keep
office hours on a drop-in basis
for faculty members
with
fashion flareups that require a
quick resolve. I am also submitting a proposal to Dean
Frakt and the SBA, that Loyola
hire
a full-time
fashion
coordinator / consultant
to
counsel faculty and students on
appropriate apparel and proper
accents.
After
all,
the
priorities must be made. Well,
Napa, here I come. And remember faculty, I'm watching
you, so let's see some improvement out there.

0

as others' who know they'll
have a problem with the course
load.
"Most people manage well
dropping one class," he says.
However, Dean Siegel adds
dropping a class in the first
year can also cause problems.
"If you leave out property, or
contracts, or torts, or CPW
you're really handicapped and
limited in some of the upper
class courses you can take until
you get this course out of the
way."
This is verified by several
students who have taken lightened course loads in their first
year. Judy Nesburn says she
has benefitted from the program, but missing CPW in her
first year has put her at a slight
disadvantage. Lois Brestoff is
also busy this year making up
torts and criminal law which
she missed a year ago.
Another aspect of the parttime day program which has'
raised questions concerns lack
of publicity. Unlike some other
law schools, the program description can only be found in
the catalog and admissions
bulletin.
Dean Siegel doesn't seem to

feel the need to publicize. "We
don't think we're losing quality
people. We still want the best
people quality-wise and 1 don't
think we're losing anybody bynot publicizing," says Siegel.
"People are going to come
here anyway if they get in,"be
adds. "I don't want to sound
arrogant, but people who want
to come here will find out it's
in the admissions bulletin."
f
h
Siegel points to the act t at
women compose 45 percent of
the student body as an indication of Loyola's attractiveness
for students with children.
Furthermore,
he points out
that there are many more student-parents who never need
the special program, yet do
quite well.
"I don't see how these people,
survive. I'm unbelievably envious of these people who manage to do all these things and
come through here. It's not
easy," says Siegel.
He adds that the support of a
student's spouse is extremely
important to law school suecess and that in many cases
spouses don't realize the difficulty of juggling the motherwife-law student roles.
"That's something we can't
deal with. We can help a little,
but it takes a lot of hard work
to get everyone used to the idea
that mommy has got a different life now."
One area of the part-time
day program which may see
some change in the near future
deals with class rankings.
There is a concern that as
more and more people want to
reduce their course load it

WOUldn'tbe fair to rank them
with regular day students.
Dean Siegel envisions' that
all students, even those who
drop courses for reasons other
than child care, will have have
to complete all first-year requirementsbefore
being
ranked.
Siegel says he's heard the
argument that these students
have special circumstances
and commitments at home.
However, he counters by saying that other first-year students have plenty of important
commitments and still take the
full load.
Change may come with hesitation at Loyola Law School,
but Sherrill Kushner, who
proposed this program, seems
to feel it's just a matter of
time. "Anything new is difficult to accommodate. Maybe
with time and after the students who are involved in this
prove themselves, the school
will be open to letting more
people know it exists."
Dean Siegel has these words
for students who may be
having problems. "They say
'God, I just don't have enough
time in the day to do all these
things.' Well, I say that's
endemic to being a lawyer."
"I also tell students with
family responsibilities that it's
not going to get any easier. If
anything, it's going to get harder. When you're practicing, the
judge isn't going to listen. Your
boss isn't going to listen as
sympathetically as we do. Unfortunately, there are very few
part-time law jobs or jobs that
run on a nine-to-five punch inpunch out basis.
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dubitably always tuned in to
catch the dulcet tones of Vinny
announcing Dodger games.
And the car can surely make
that trip up to Morro Bay
(Professor Tevis' 'God's conntry"!)
in record
time.
Message: "I don't care how old
or new it is - just get me to'
Chavez Ravine on time!"
Professor Lon Sobel: Broadcast Regulations, Copyright,
Entertainment. Lights! Camera! Action! His car? Pearl
gray Datsun 280 ZX. Perfect
for successful young entertainment lawyer cruising along Pacific Coast Highway on his way
to the Colony for brunch.
Be that as it may, a charming touch of domesticity decorates . this vehicle. "The
license plates say "Carolon."
It's the combination of his
wife's name and his name:
Carol-Lon, Get it? I like it.
I wish I had time to discuss
everyone! But for now, some
brief mentions. New Professor
Edith Padolsky's "I Brake for
Food" bumper sticker is great.
Evidently, if you want Prof
Padolsky to stop and chat, car(Continued on page 4)

Thou Shalt Know Them By Their Cars
by Polly Lowell Rich
When you drive into the
parking structure in toe morning, do you look at the cars? I
do. From Le Car to BMW, Civic to Porsche, Chevette to
Mercedes,
our
fellow
classmates' cars run the gamut
from "I'm toughing it out on
my own" to "Daddy's in oil."
But have you ever really looked
at the professors' cars, nestled
in their privileged triple rows
of spaces on the ground floor?
Just what do these vehicles say
about the people who drive
them? Do profs who teach "liberal'"
courses
like -Environmental
or Children's
Rights, or "jazzy" courses like
Entertainment-drive cars that
are more exciting? Do -profs
who teach "dull" courses like
Tax or Debtor/Creditor drive
similarly boring cars?
Is there anyone who does not
know that the Celica Supra
bearing the license plates "0 to
A," the never-to-be forgotten
joys and mysteries of future
interests, belongs to Associate

Dean Stewart,
the fabled
with him!
erstwhile Professor of PropDean Frakt drives an orerty. This car will really get angey-red Toyota Tercel, sort
things rolling (so to speak),
of, well, wrecked-looking. The
since it is such a rich vein of Dean drives a Tercel! It's botmaterial.
tom-of-the-line time! Can we
Bright white with racy black have this? It sort of fits his
hatchback. Dark red plush in- relaxed and rumpled image,
terior. Tres sportif.
but don't we want better for.
Unlike its owner, this vehicle our leader? Probably his other
yields itself
up to quick' 'car is a Maserati and he's just
analysis. This car states: "I too self-effacing to parade it in
would love to race at Le Mans, front of us.
but I do like good gas mileage.
The Tercel carries license
However, considerations
of plates
that
simply
say
mpg aside, if you challenge
"Frakt." Very crafty, hiding
me, I will gladly blow you off his identity behind the obvious!
the road."
.
Furthermore, . an intriguing
Dean Arthur Frakt. What bumper sticker is on the back:
the Magnificent
can I say? Many claim that "Discover
they have never seen him, that Miles of Illinois." Hmm. Cryphe .is merely a figment of the tic. Memories of a happy time
in Land o'Lincoln country?
imagination.
This vicious
rumor can now be scotched of- Anyway, the overall message:
"I didn't go into the academic
ficially, as I have personally
seen Dean Frakt walking on life to become a millionaire; I
campus, through the halls in knew I'd drive a car that looks
the Burns Building; even taping like it gets washed in a meteor
up notices shutting down the shower.
Trust Christopher May to reold building because of the
of nonheat. Yes, I have even spoken main a bastion

materialism
in the' money_money-money 80's! First of all,
this man usually. takes -the bus,
cheerfully refusing the offers
of rides from students who see
him striding along Olympic
Boulevard. But when he does
drive, his aging VW Bug is a
treasure! .One look at it and
suddenly it's yesteryear
of
peace signs, flower children,
and placards that read "make
love, not war." This car says:
"A car is transportation. I am
not a slave to Madison Avenue,
a tool of the capitalistic big
industry
money-grubbing
advertisers who... " (Oh sorry!
I was getting carried _away!)
That silver Dodge Dart "of
unknown year but with a wellcared-for look belongs to none
other than Lloyd Tevis, our former Dean,
ever-popular
Professor of Contracts, and
loyal Corbinite, When left to its
own devices, this car automatically homes in on Dodger
Stadium, and its radio is in-

EveningSl!rveyResults--Construction' Delay~~'··
~......;.__;,.-..;....

(Continued Irom page 1)
having
to use the old
classrooms this semester."
Ramos speculated that the
final costs would run over the
original $937,000 budget. Any
overages will be financed by
Loyola Marymount University
until they can be replaced by
further fundraising ..
Ramos reiterated that no
student funds whatsoever are
being used for construction.
The final weeks of work will
involve a close coordination of
efforts' between the' construction contractor, Miano, and the
landscape contractor,
Land
Images. The plans call for
most of the ground between
and around the new buildings to
be covered by concrete pavers
resting on a twelve inch layer
of sand. The first nine inches of
the sand will be. poured and
graded by Miano, while the top
three inches will be the responsibility of Land Images.
Aside from the trees and
.grass that are planned, there is
also a possibility of some space
being set aside for athletic activity, most likely either a
multiuse volleyball court/ a
half-court basketball. court.
Ramos said that the administration is anxious to include such an area near .North
Hall, but cannot make a final
decision on the plan until they
have settled a boundary dispute with the owners of the
apartment building situated
north of the parking structure.
"The area of dispute is approximately ten feet by 40
feet," Ramos stated. "We discovered during the constructionprocess that their wall was
encroaching on our property.
We hope to have the matter
settled soon."
The school is also involved in
another 'property matter, one
whichrelates not to the present
construction, but to the future
expansionof the school. It concerns approximately
15,000
square feet of land bordering
on Olympic Blvd., south of the
parking structure. The small
white bungalows and grocery
store that occupy the property
havebeen owned for thirty-two
years by Charles and Lilly-Henlish, the proprietors of the
store.
The Henlishes are willing to
selland the school is anxious to
buy, but the two sides are far

(Continued from page 1) .
ness, child care, and lack of
When asked which activities
adequate parking were among
evening students would prefer
the problems cited by many
apart on the issue of money. school has' contacted Coun- to see their SBA funds al- students. Among the priorities
Mrs. Henlish said her hus-. oilman David' Cunningham's located for, they responded as students suggested that the
band's asking price of $'1.5_office to help get both sides to follows:
Evening SBA tackle this year
million is based on the fair the table to negotiate. If these
- 60% Job/Career Develop- included making information
market value of the property. efforts fail the school is con- ment
about campus events and
However, the administration's
.sidering condemnation
and
- 52% Speakers/Special Is-: services more readily availtop offer has been $450,000.
eminent domain proceedings.
sues
able to evening students, and
. "So far they have refused to
Mrs. Henlish- said they are
-,- 40% Scholarships
hosting
special
speakers
discuss anything less than their -aware of that possibility and
- 35% Parties
specifically for evening stuasking price," according to that their lawyer will handle
- 26% Counseling
dents.
Dean Ramos. "They have said that aspect as well.
- 25% Entertainment
The Evening SBA is in the
that they feel intimidated by
Whatever
the
future
- 23%. Student Clubs/Or-processof
setting priorities
dealing with a school full of prospects are, the adrninistra- ganizations
.
and making funding decisions
lawyers."tion_'s
firstpriority isto get the - These responses do not-sum. to for the current school year. We
Mrs. Henlish stated that the present
construction
com- 100% because students were welcome your suggestions and
couple is willing to negotiate, pleted as quickly as possible. If .permitted to identify more active participation. Together
but that they are waiting for all goes well, the finished de- than one preferred activity.
we can succeed in making this
their lawyer to have an ap- signs of Frank Gehry 'should be . Short office, library and year a rewarding one for all
praisal done. Consequently, the visible for all by Thanksgiving. cafeteria hours, school cleanlievening students.

Get
Better Grades
with
Better Writing.
The Karney Writing Course can help you
turn your knowledge of the law into effective
exam answers.
Get the winning edge. Learn exam strategy,
time management and result-oriented exam
writing techniques.

Ms. Karney, the founder, is an attorney,
a Phi Beta Kappa and Magna Cum Laude
Law School Graduate. She teaches a unique
writing technique that has helped hundreds
of law students get their best ever exam
scores and class rankings.

Don't wait until it's too late- register now!
_

r--: 1071

.

Send or bring coupon to:

The' Karney Writing Course----,

So. Orange

Grove Ave., Suite 6, Los Angeles, CA 90019

0

Please enroll me in the Oct. 22 writing course.

_. Writing & Exam Preparation Workshop
Begins Saturday, October 22, 1983.

Name

10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.-5 Consecutive Saturdays
Limited Enrollment-Fee:
$150

Address ---------"----"-~----

Private Sessions Available

City
Phone

--'-

State

Zip

Law School

Indicate form of payment:
0 Money Order

o Check

_

0 MasterCard

_
---'_

o Visa

Card No.
Exp, Date
_
(Make checks or money orders payable to the Karney Writing
Course)
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Cars.......__- Ladder-- Students To Determine
Campus Cuisine Future

(Continued from page 3)
.ry a chocolate cake by her car
as she's driving oll't! Professor
Michael Lightfoot's reddishbrown
Celica
liftback
proclaims
"I LoVermont."
This is nice, as Vermont has
truly lovely countryside; but
I've heard the tax structure in
New Hampshire is better.
Atlast we come to the end of
our journey. What can we conclude from this exhaustive, indepth, highly scientific, rigorouslycontrolled
study of
professors' cars? As a skilled
professional
Automobile
Analyst, I eschew simplistic
labels and solutions, so as we
all ponder the 'profound meanings of these findings, consider
this favorite quote of mine.
(And nobody write in saying
this is sexist.) "The only difference between men and
boys...is the price of their
toys."

I'

Wri·te For"
The Loyola

Reporter,

(Continued from page 1)
enburg, who, according to committee chairman Robert Benson
is the world's most reknowned
living sculptor, has offered to
donate an original sculpture of his
to the school, if certain criteria
can be met. Oldenburg, who has
received commissions from major cities like Chicago and Philadelphia, normally gets $200,000to
$300,000 for a commission, so if
this works out it would definitely
put Loyola on the map, at least as
far as art is concerned. The
sculpture would be a replica of a
ladder,
placed
near
the
courthouse.
The architecture of the Burns
Building is internationally recognized, having appeared in such
prestigious periodicals as U.S.
News and World Report and The
New York Times. One of the
underlying goals ofthe art committee is to bring the artistic ambiance of the building (and of the
buildings under construction) up
to the level of their architecture.
Beyond this, however, the underlying philosophy of the committee
is that law' schools should not
produce tunnel-visioned
legal
drones. Rather,' it should be a
broader and more humanistic experience, so that the legal knowledge imparted to its graduates
can be put into a fuller perspective.

by Sherrill Kushner
Campus Cuisine has begun
its second year of food service
at Loyola, replacing the former
deli-type operation of Gil Stern
who had served the school for
twelve years.
.
Student input has been
sought regarding
the food
service, but little has been
forthcoming. Last year a Food
Service Advisory Committee
was established, composed of
administrators' and students.
The Committee was to meet
once a month but attendance
fell off. Additionally,
an
envelope for food service suggestions was posted on the SBA
Bulletin Board, but again'
participation was lacking.
Assistant Dean Arnold Siegel
has recently given SBA President Michael Sloan a list of all
committees for re-staffing. An
'attempt will be made to revive
the Food Service Advisory
'Committee. Upon completion of the first
year of service,
Campus
Cuisine' was given a five-year
contract. The Loyols Reporter
is now offering each student,
faculty member and any others
using the food service, to

NEWS BRIEFS
Simpson-Mazzoli Forum
The House of Representatives will soon consider their
version of the Simpson-Mazzoli
Bill which passed the Senate
last May. The bill, if enacted
into law,
will completely
restructure the national immigration policy. Although differences between the Senate
and the House versions cloud
the issues, under the principal

Josephson.
Kanner II
The great debate, part II,
will be held on November 1,
1983at 5:00 p.m. in the mootcourt. The event, sponsored once again by P.A.D., will feature a debate of great moral
impact. This year's debate will
be moderated by Professor Allan-Ides. All students and faculty are welcome.

Moe's Place
If support' continues at its
current pattern, we all may
soon be eating at "Moe's
Place."
In its first issue, the Loyola
Reporter reported the passing
of Moe Johnson, the long-time
cafeteria cook, friend, and
sparring
partner
to many
Loyola students. The Reporter
also published
a tear-out
coupon seeking comments
about a proposed name change
to the cafeteria, memorializing
it as "Moe's Place."
While the response has been
small, the support for the idea
has been almost unanimous. Of
.all the coupons received, only
one was negative. One respondent suggested that a suitable
picture of Moe be placed in the
cafeteria.
The next step is to present
the idea formally to the administration
and to Bob
staniskis, the operator of Campus Cuisine. Anyone interested
in assisting in this effort is
urged to contact Linda Pollard
in Financial Aid at xl140 or
contact the Loyola Reporter
via mailbox #73 or at xl115.
I

evaluate the operation by completing the printed questionnaire included here and returning it to the newspaper office.
The results will be tallied and
printed in the subsequent
edition as well as passed on to
the Campus Cuisine owner,
Bob Staniskis and Loyola administrators Leo Ramos and
Steve Johnson who oversee the
operation.

.-----------~-----------~
FOOD SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE
FOOD

I
I
I
I
I
I

o

I am satisfied with the food served by Campus Cuisine.

o

I think there could be improvemel1t in the following aspects of the food served
by Campus Cuisine:

o

More Variety

o

Better Aesthetic Presentation

-,--_~

_

-,-

_

I-

I
I
IAMBIANCE
I
I o I am satisfied with the environment of Campus Cuisine.
I
I think there could be improvement in the following aspects
I o Cuisine
environment:
.
12 at I
o Less Noise __ _;:___
_ __;__
__:_
Edith

on Wednesday, October
components of the legisianon,
12:00 noon. Professor
millions
of undocumented
Padolsky of the Loyola faculty
workers in this country would
be granted legal status and - will moderate the program
featuring leading practitioners
penalties would be imposed
in the field of immigration law
against employers who knowand civil rights. The forum is
ingly hire undocumented worksponsored by La Raza Law Stuers without legal status. dents Association and the
This controversial measure
Loyola Chapter of the National
will be the subject of a forum
Lawyers Guild.
to be held at Loyola Law School

Spotlight On Union Ave.
by Cyndi Longoria
Many students are seemingly
unaware of the existence of an
Art Committee at Loyola. Not
only does such a committee exist,
the members of this committee
are kept quite busy with such
various activities
as raising
money to obtain art, selecting the
art to be displayed here at school
and planning art shows. The Committee is chaired by Professor
Benson and includes a curator'
and other faculty, students and
staff members. As one of the students on this Committee, I would
like to tell you' about a few of the
things which have been and will
be keeping our Committee busy.
Much time has recently been
spent selecting the artists who
will be commissioned for two different mural projects here at
Loyola. Many of you may have
seen the proposals of the artists
which were displayed in the Student Lounge during much of September. One of the murals will be
displayed on the fourth floor of
the Burns. Building directly behind the elevator shaft. The Committee is presently deciding
whether Jim Morphesis, Gary
Lloyd or Judith Simonian will be
commissioned for this mural. On
September 20, these artists spoke'
to the Art Committee about their
proposals. We will be selecting
the artist for this fourth floor
mural in the next few weeks.
The other mural will go on the
east wall of the newly constructed
Classroom B. Proposals for this
mural have been submitted by
Arnold Mesches, David Ligare,
Terry Chevillat and Barney Ob-

Convenient eating alternatives' are at a minimum in
the Loyola neighborhood. In
light of this, Campus Cuisine
has a captive audience. Students are urged to register
their satisfactions as well as
disatisfactions so that Campus
Cuisine can be responsive to all
of our needs. Submit completed
forms to Loyola Rporter mailbox #73.

rien. The money for this mural
was graciously donated by the
Times-Mirror Co. The Committee ~.
hopes to make a decision regard- I
ing this mural in October. I might I
also add that the Art Committee
appreciated the efforts of those I
students who took the- time to I
write out their comments on the I
mural proposals on view in the
Student Lounge. The Committee
has read these comments and will
certainly take them into considerationwhen making a final decision on the proposals.
Presently displayed in the Student Lounge is Environs 2: Union
Avenue. This show features the
works of eight artists, six fine
artists and two graphic artists,
who live and work at the Andrews
Hardware Building, downtown.
Much credit for this show goes to
Loyola's Gallery Curator and Art
Program
Director,
Ellie
Blankfort. The show will be on
display until November 23. We
.hope everyone has a chance to see
and enjoy it.
Finally, I would like to inform
all resident artists of a show
scheduled for January which will
exhibit the art work of students,
faculty and staff here at Loyola.
The show is tentatively planned to
open January 26, and run for approximately one month. We will
be asking all students, faculty and
staff to submit their art work
from January 9, the first day of
the second semester, to January
20. The selection process will be
broad and we will welcome work
from all media - painting, photography, sculpture, etc.

of the Campus

~:__

o

More Seating_..:___-,-

o

Increased Cleanliness

o

Fewer Amusement Devices (T.v., Video Games, Etc.) __

o

More Amusement Devices

o

Comments,

--:- __

;-- __

_;.___

-,.

-=-=-_----'=-_-"--

~_

-:-_--;-"-;:--:-

_

-'-----,- __

SERVICE.

o ,-am sattsfled with the service provided by Campus CuiSine.
o I think the service provided at Campus Cuisine could be improved
o Extending Hours of Service
-'-o

Comments __

=---

..,--,

-,-_-'-

by: .
_

_

UTILIZATION INFORMATION
How often do you eat at Campus Cuisine?

o Never

0 Once.a week

0-2-3 times a week

04-5

times a week

Do you use the food service for:

o Snack

o Full meals

foods and drinks

o Snacks

and meals -

Would you use the food service more often if there was improvement in:

o The ambiance

o The food
o

o The service

Other

_

Do you use the vending machines?

o Yes

.0 No .

If yes, are there items which you would like to see added to those already offered
in the machine?
Specify

---:-_

Do you have any complaints about the vending machines?
Specify·~

~

_

Would you be willing to serve on the F:_oodService Advisory Committee? If yes,
write your name, address and phone number.

I

